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Mei Hashiloach - Vol I. Genesis - Bereishith - Chaye Sarah

****************
IN OBSCURITY

The first Torah in the Mei Hashiloach, this week, deals with a ‘Time of Finding’.
‘If you find something it means that you’d previously forgotten about it,’ the Talmud

says. (Sanhedrin 97a) Life is full of moments we forget about important things, things which
turn up again later to surprise, delight or haunt us. Being human is almost a guarantee that we
will leave numerous jobs unfinished, projects uncompleted and problems unresolved. We
aren’t equipped to recall every last detail of every event in which we are participants, or to
observe the outcome of everything we start. Life is too complex and goes on after we leave the
scene. Who’s to say what the outcome of any act really is, when the observer is also part of the
action?

So, what’s a person to do when they realize that a situation is out of control,
unmanageable or unpredictable? When I have done all I can do but still feel that more needs
to happen, what recourse have I but to pray to God to finish what I have begun?

Such periods are referred to, in Izbicy, as ‘Times of Finding’, and they can be divided,
roughly, into five categories.

The  Mei  Hashiloach  here  only  refers  to  the  Talmudic  source  text  in  an  abbreviated
way. The full quote reads as follows:

‘For this let every Hasid pray unto You, at a time of finding, only that the floods of
great waters shall not reach him.’ (Ps. 32:6)

R. Hanina says a ‘time of finding’ must refer to finding a woman, as it is written
‘Who has found a woman has found good.’ (Prov. 18:22) In the west when someone got
married they would ask, is it found or a find? For there are two contradictory verses
about it. In Proverbs 18:32 the verse has the above quote ‘Who has found a woman has
found good and finds favor from God.’ While another verse says ‘And I find more bitter
than death a woman whose heart is snares and nets and whose hands are fetters etc.’
(Eccl. 7:26)

R. Nathan says a ‘time of finding’ refers the Torah, as it is written ‘For he who finds
me finds Life and obtains favor from God.’ (Prov. 8:35)

R. Nachman b. Yitzchak says a ‘time of finding’ refers to death, as it is written ‘Our
God is a God of Salvation, and to God the Lord belong all death findings.’ (Ps. 68:21)
Similarly, we learned, God created 903 ways of dying in this world, as many as the
Gematria of the Hebrew word Totzaoth - Findings. The worst of them all is Diphtheria,
the best of them is the Kiss. Breathing through Diphtheria resembles thorns entangled in
the wool which cannot be removed without tearing the fleece. Others say it is like trying
to breathe with a dowel blocking the trachea. Death through the Kiss resembles the
removal of a hair from milk.

R. Yochanan says a ‘time of finding’ refers to burial. R. Chanina asks what does the
verse mean, 'who rejoice in exceeding happiness and celebrate to find a grave?’ (Job 3:22)
Raba b. Shilo answered, ‘That’s what people mean when they say a person should not
cease praying even until the last shovelful of earth hits the coffin.’

Mar Zutra says a ‘time of finding’ refers to the toilet. In the west they said, ‘Mar
Zutra’s understanding is the best of them all.’ (Berachoth 8a)
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Now on the face of it the Talmud text seems pretty straightforward; i.e. there are things
we seek - every search should be accompanied by prayer that we find what we’re looking for.
But the Izbicy reads the Talmud text as a metaphor describing phases of life in general and
Abraham’s life in particular.

To begin with, there are times for obeying rules and times for disobeying the rules.
Either path may result in the right thing or the wrong thing, the correct result or a mistaken
one. Acting within the rules is called Torah, acting outside or against the rules is called Wife.

One significant part of this teaching is that when you are not 100% sure that the act you
are about to perform will only have the desired and positive outcome you want, the mere fact
that it is a Torah act and permissible according to the law does not absolve you of praying for it
to be the right thing to do. The meaning of right and wrong is more complex and nuanced than
appears at first sight.

Now, while it may be easy to understand why obeying rules is called Torah, it is not so
obvious why acting against the rules is called Wife.

For students familiar with Izbicy thought the following quote is not a surprise. Those
learning the Mei Hashiloach for the first time may find it radical.

And He [God] said, "Who told you that you were naked? Have you eaten from the
tree of which I commanded you not to eat?"

Adam said, “The woman You put with me, she gave me and I ate.” (Gen 3:11-12)
Really, the mistake Adam made that led to his sin grew out of this. God had said, ‘I

will make him a helpmeet.’ When he was forbidden to eat from the Tree of Knowledge
he grew very afraid. He assumed it was because of some profound spiritual flaw inherent
in  himself  that  he  was  forbidden,  by  God,  from  eating  it.  Once  God  created  Eve,
however, and she was given to Adam as a helpmeet, as guide for him to follow; (similar to
Abraham who was told, ‘Everything Sarah tell you to do, listen to her.’ Gen 21:12)
thereupon Adams fears were stilled and his mind was at peace. That’s why he responded
to God saying, ‘The woman You put with me, she gave me to eat.’ He assumed he was
permitted to eat as she instructed him. (Mei Hashiloach Bereishith)

Adam assumes that once Eve tells him to eat of the fruit of the forbidden Tree of Knowledge,
it is his duty to obey. Because she was created for that purpose, to be his guide when it came to
any question of disobeying the rules. Because the definition of the phrase ecbpk xfr Ezer
Kenegdo usually translated as ‘Helpmeet’ actually means to ‘assist in adversity’, Eve is to advise
Adam of the moment when it is the right time to do the wrong thing.

The concept that Eve represents that part of us which knows when to disregard and
discard the rules was discussed at some length in the commentary to Sefer Yetzira.

Water and Fire also represent male and female. The quality of the element of Water
is male because it preserves the status quo, maintaining continuity with the past. As was
explained  in  the  commentary  to  Mishna  1  in  the  discussion  of  the  Three  Books,   it  is
virtually impossible to make changes to what is already past and done, hence it is easy to
preserve. All over the world we see how people agree on the importance of the
preservation of memories that they not be corrupted or falsified. The quality of fire, i.e.
the female, is the opposite. It has change, evolution and process written into its
definition. It is virtually impossible to prevent changes to the future.

For example, although the seas are commanded against mounting the shore to
inundate the dry land as it is written ‘You put the boundary there that they not cross to
cover the land,’ (Ps. 104:10) nevertheless, we see from time to time how a powerful
tsunami born of earthquakes and tremors rises from the sea and drowns the land.
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This is also the feminine aspect of nature, because the Earth could not continue to
exist without this dynamic disobedience and occasional rebellion. As we learn in the
Midrash:

God said, ‘Let the earth bring forth vegetation,’ (Gen. 1:11) R. Nathan taught: Three
stood trial but four were found guilty. These three, Adam, Eve and the serpent stood
trial, but the Earth was cursed with them as it is written, ‘Cursed is the earth because of
you.’ (Gen. 3:17) From now on it will produce cursed things like gnats, flies and fleas.
R. Isaac of Magdalea says, Even these [troublesome insects] are of general benefit.

Why was the earth cursed? R. Yehuda b. Simon and R. Pinchas disagree. R. Yehuda
b. Simon says, because the earth disobeyed God’s command. God commanded, ‘Let the
earth bring forth vegetation, etc, fruit trees bearing fruit etc.’ Just as the fruit was to be
edible,  so  the  wood  of  the  tree  was  to  be  edible.  But  the  earth  did  not  do  so,  as  it  is
written, ‘The earth brought forth vegetation, etc, and trees bearing fruit.’ Their fruit was
edible but not the wood itself.

R. Pinchas says, the earth also disobeyed another way; it decided, on its own
initiative, to exceed the Creator’s instructions. God commanded, ‘fruit trees bearing fruit
etc.’ but the earth made fruit grow on trees that were designed to be non-fruit bearing.
(Gen. Rabba 5:9)

This Midrash is astonishing for the suggestions it makes about free will and desire.
How should one react to such daring assumptions? How should we read the Midrashic
concept of global free will, that Earth has the power to chose which of God’s commands
to  exceed  or  disobey?  Whence  was  the  idea  introduced  into  rabbinic  discourse  or
exegesis that earth and plants have free will? I have searched without success for early or
late commentators who addressed this question. The Ohr Hachayim is the only one who
even notes the anomaly in his commentary to Genesis. My attempt at an explanation is as
follows: The meaning of femininity in the context of Sefer Yetzira has its source in the
element of Fire. The imperative to disobey is written into the blueprint of Creation,
causing DNA to reproduce in ways that guarantee mutations will occur from time to time.
This  is  why  Eve  disobeyed the  prohibition  against  eating  of  the  Tree  of  Knowledge  of
Good and Evil, and this is why the Earth rebelled against its own directives and either
produced the wrong sort of trees or else produced fruit where none were ordered.

This  acting  out  of  impulsive  disobedience  or  excessive  zeal  is  also  encoded in  the
original blueprint of Creation. The apparent ‘disobedience’ does not require that the
Earth have free will or a cognitive choice or decision making ability. It is simply the way
God wrote the program for Life, from time to time it acts as though of its own free will
and produces something out of the design, uncalled for and unexpected. It is vital to the
survival of living things that they have this characteristic built in, and this is the meaning
and significance of the element of Fire. (Sefer Yezira: Chronicles of Desire p.p 112-14)

...Shin represents Eve at the level of Fire. As was explained in the preface to Ch. I
Mishna  11,  the  reason  Eve  disobeyed  the  prohibition  against  eating  of  the  Tree  of
Knowledge of Good and Evil is because she was programmed to disobey, her
instructions are written into the element of Fire which she represents. Her primary
command is to disobey the secondary commands with which she is programmed. That is
the first commandment Eve is given by God, to rebel and ignore her instructions. This is
the meaning of the element of Fire, for without it the world cannot exist. That’s why she
is called Mother of all Life. (ibid p.p.138)
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Torah -  Just  because  something  is  fully  legal  and  permissible  does  not  mean it  is  the
right thing to do.

Wife - just because something is illegal and forbidden does not mean it is the wrong
thing to do.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

This was the life of Sarah.

We learn in the Talmud (Berachoth 8a) ‘For this let every Hasid pray unto
You, at a time of finding.’ (Ps. 32:6)

One says it is a woman being found, another says it is the Torah. One says
it is death being found; one says it is burial, another says it is the toilet.

Each of the things mentioned in the Talmud above refer to moments in a
person’s life when he encounters variables of an unpredictable nature, over
which he has no control; when the only thing to do is to pray to God for
help.

One says [a time of finding means] Torah, meaning that when about to
take action one should pray for enlightenment in the Torah Way, to to be
shown that it  is permissible according to the rules of Torah to take that
action.

One says [a time of finding means] a wife, meaning that one pray for God
always to be immediate and immanent; to know at every moment what to
do even if it is the opposite of the Torah way; As we learn in the Talmud,
it is written ‘A time to do for God - they have overturned Your Torah.’
(Ps. 119:126) R. Nathan says, it means they overturned the Torah because
it was a time to do for God, i.e. sometimes one must overturn the Torah
because it is the right time to do so, a situation demands it. (Berachoth
54a)

And this is the meaning of the phrase, it is a wife being found, as was
explained previously at the beginning of Genesis.

dxy iig eidiea"l mildz) ,`vn zrl jil` ciqg lk lltzi z`f lr .'g zekxa 'qna `zi` .
lk dpd ,k"dia ef  xn` cge  dzin df  xn` cge  dxez df  xn` cge  dy` df  xn` cg ('e
i"ydl lltzdl jixv wxe ecia epi`y xaca wtqa qpkp mc`dy md mixkfpd mixacd
jxc z` el xi`iy 'dl lltzi dyrn dfi` dyeryk epiid ,dxez df xn` cg .exfriy
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gkepl i"yd didiy epiid ,dy` ef xn` cge .zeyrl xzen dxezd jxc t"r m` dxezd
zr (h"iw mildz) :xne`e [.c"p zekxa] jizxez extd 'dl zeyrl zr k"b rciy cinz
oipr edfe  .'cl zeyrl zr meyn jzxez extd :xne` ozp iax .jzxez extd 'dl zeyrl

,ziy`xa 'ta x`azpy enk dy`

*******************
Raban Yochana Ben Zakai told his disciples he was afraid of dying. ‘I see two pathways

opening up before me,’ he said. ‘And I don’t know which way I will be led.’
Now, it is safe to presume that R. Yochanan had repented of any wrongs he had done,

therefore his fear and uncertainty did not stem from a sense of uncompleted Teshuva -
Penitence and the impending day of judgment, but of the consequences of those things for
which penitence is inappropriate. In response to the destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple
in the year 69CE, R. Yochanan had ordered many changes to the Jewish way of life, the
consequences of which he could not predict. Even as he lay dying he was fearful that the things
he had begun in his lifetime might still spin out of control and turn into catastrophe. In the
Talmud there is a discussion concerning enactments to protect the public from unscrupulous
business and shop-keeping practices. One such discussion enters into the minutiae of petty
theft. Should the stick used by the shopkeeper to wipe the residue from his measuring rod be
flat or pointed, flexible or rigid, of hard or softwood, and so on.

R. Yochanan Ben Zakai, who was the authority in all legal decision, is quoted saying,
‘Woe to me if I teach these laws, and woe if I do not! Woe if I teach them, lest swindlers learn
how  to  cheat!  and  Woe  if  I  do  not  teach  them,  lest  swindlers  think  that  rabbis  do  not
understand their ruses!’ (Bava Batra 89b)

In  P’shischa  the  rebbe  Reb Bunim taught  his  students,  including  the  Izbicy,  that  one
must prepare oneself for dying, with great care. As his own death approached, Reb Bunim grew
increasingly mute with terror. His son, Reb Avrohom Moshe asked his father what was
preventing him from communicating with his family and colleagues? ‘I’m too afraid,’ whispered
the rebbe.

Less than two years later Reb Avrohom Moshe who had taken into his father’s place as
head of the P’shischa Hasidim was preparing to die. His mother was shocked. ‘How can you
die’ she demanded to know. ‘Didn’t you hear your father describe all the preparations one
needs before becoming ready to die?’

‘I’ve made them all, mother,’ he replied. ‘I’ve been preparing.’
When all the preparation is done one still needs to pray, because nothing is obvious or

guaranteed. No one can be sure where their death may lead, no one.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

One says [a time of finding means] death. Even in death nothing is sure.
As Rabban Yochanan said, “Even in my death I see two pathways opening
before me.” And as we read in the Talmud quoted above; a person should
keep on praying until the last shovelful has dropped onto his grave.
(Berachoth 8a)

yiy [:g"k zekxa] opgei 'x xn`y enk wtqa mc`d qpkp my mb ik dzin df xn` cge
.`ziixza `leaif cr mc` ywai mlerl [.g zekxa] `zi`cke ,mikxc ipy iptl
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*******************

There are sections of the Mei Hashiloach that defy rational interpretation or
elucidation. The next short section is such a piece. For most of us reading this text in the 21st
century, our English speaking mind simply uses language and word pictures differently.
Basically the Torah infers that a dug grave is little more than a set of doors into another
dimension. There is a Midrash which supports this reading.

‘Abraham was old, getting on in years, when God blessed Abraham with everything.’
(Gen. 24:1) ‘Getting on in years’ [what does it signify?] R. Yehuda says it means he had
reached the Duoplin -  Doubling.  R.  Aba  says  it  means  he  had  reached  the Kiplon -
Doubling penetrating thorugh to Life in the World to Come. (Gen Rabba 59:6)

Abraham was approaching 140 years of age when this next stage of his life began. 140 is
about double a normal life expectancy. So the plural phrasing  minia `a Ba B’Yamim - Getting
on in years could be read as a duplex of years. The word R. Yehudah uses in the midrash is
oilteic Duoplin, a word that means both a doubling of years and a double colonnade of
regularly spaced columns in a grand building like that of the famous synagogue at Alexandria.
In R. Yehuda’s interpretation Abraham’s life now resembled just such a colonnade, with two
sets of 70 years in evenly spaced rows on either side of him, down which he progressed in state.

R. Abba also plays on the same theme of 140 = 2 x 70, except that instead of Duoplin -
or grand colonnade leading nowhere in particular, he sees a Kiplon. ltk Koful means a
doubling, (cognate with the English word ‘couple’) but also the massive doors at the gateway to
a town or city. Doors that fold back and inward to cover the walls of the passage through the
wall and into the city. R. Abba see Abraham’s years folding back like doors that open into the
world to come.

The Izbicy sees the grave in the same light, as an entrance with doors folded back
allowing full access to the next part of life’s adventure, the world to come.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

One says [a time of finding means] burial. In burial there are also
profundities and variables, because a person penetrates to space whose end
is life in the world-to-come, as we learn in the midrash.

iigl yletn `ed ik wtqa qpkp mc`de wner k"b `vnp dxeawa ik ,dxeaw df xn` cge
['e ,h"n dyxt `ax ziy`xa] yxcna `zi`ck a"der

*******************

Mar Zutra says a ‘time of finding’ refers to the toilet. This text began by quoting the
verse from Psalms, ‘For this let every Hasid pray unto You, at a time of finding, only that the
floods of great waters shall not reach him.’ In its inimical style, the Babylonian Talmud now
brings things right down to earth. What are the things to pray for? Well, the sages outdid
themselves in their erudition, looking for the concept best evoked by the Hebrew word `evn
M’tzo - Finding. This one brought proof that ‘finding’ best applies to Torah itself, the other
said that a Wife requires finding. Death and the Grave each received consideration.

Now comes Mar Zutra with the notion that the word `evn M’tzo may be hinting at
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something else altogether. Time of Finding; sure, why not? But `evn zr Et M’tzo  - also hints at
a time a person needs to go to the toilet,  as  we read, ‘And you shall  have a trowel with your
tools, and when you sit down outside, you shall dig a hole with it and turn back and cover up
your excrement.’ (Deut 23:13) The Hebrew word for Excrement is d`ev T’zoa. `evn zr Et
M’tzo may now be translated as a ‘time of going out’, which is to say, a person should pray to
find a toilet without delay. The reason has more to do with geography than religion. The region
of Babylon where the Sages of the Talmud lived and taught, was situated in that area between
the two great rivers, the Euphrates and Tigris known as Mesopotamia. While living between
two rivers is a practical way of avoiding drought and famine, the downside is this; when you dig
a hole it tends to fill with water; the water table is high. This may be problematic when a hole is
ahemm, a very pressing and immediate need.

The Talmud ends the discussion with the observation that in the west they said, ‘Mar
Zutra’s understanding is the best of them all.’ Whenever the Babylonian sages refer to those in
the west, they are referring to the sages in Israel; but few commentators ask why Mar Zutra’s
interpretation should have pleased the western school above the others’.

Well, one question should be obvious; Kind David had said ‘For this let every Hasid
pray unto You,’ but why only the Hasid; surely everyone needs to pray to find their heart’s
desire, their share in the Torah or their true soul-mate, etc., why does the verse only talk of the
Hasid praying?

It is only this Izbicy Torah which answers the question in any satisfying way, but first we
need to define a Hasid. In the Zohar we read, ‘Who is a Hasid? One who does Hesed -
Lovingkindness with his Creator.’ (Vol. III 281a) At the beginning of the commentary to Sefer
Yetzira this concept was discussed in the context of Abraham’s relationship to God. Abraham
was the paradigm of Hesed; he was the first Hasid. There we explained that all the loving acts
and other forms of kindness Abraham performed were solely expressions of his love for God.
In all his benevolent acts towards friends and strangers, Abraham was only ever thinking of
God, to do Lovingkindness for God alone.

But God does not need the toilet. There was a time when North Korean school text
books and even a website claimed Kim Jong Il never had the need to pass urine or defecate. In
ancient Egypt Pharaoh pretended to commune with nature early each morning by the Nile,
when in fact  he went to move his  bowels,  because the Egyptians needed to believe that  their
Pharaoh had no such human need.

What then was Abraham’s Kavvana - Intent in going to the toilet, if everything he did
was for God?

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

One says [a time of finding means] toilet. Toilet refers to things that
embarrass us. A person should pray he never utter anything of which he
later be ashamed.

da yiiaziy xac eitn `vi `ly mc`d lltziy dyea epiid `qkd zia df xn` cge
.k"g`

*****************
The rebbe now wraps up his thesis; the five interpretations of  the phrase ‘time of

finding’, about which the Hasid ought to pray. 1.) Torah. 2.) Wife. 3) Death. 4.) Burial. 5.)
Toilet.
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First is Torah. There is a Talmudic discussion about the Biblical obligation to revere
the aged, the Zaken. The Hebrew word owf Zaken - Aged is seen as a Notariqon for the phrase
Zeh Kana - ‘this [person] possesses’, and the Gemara shows how the very first ‘possession’ was
Torah,  therefore  the  Aged  person  must  possess  Wisdom.  Quoting  the  verse  from  Proverbs
8:22, ‘"The LORD already possessed me long ago, when His way began, before any of His
works,’ it is presumed to mean that the very first of God’s creations is the Torah itself. In the
Proverb it is called a ‘possession’, here the word for Aged is a Notariqon for the phrase Zeh
Kana - ‘this possesses’; Possession = Torah, ergo the Aged person deserving of reverence is the
person who possesses Torah. (Kiddushin 32b)

Incidentally, this idea that God’s first creation is Torah appears numerous times in the
Talmud  and  its  source  is  a  Mishna  in  Avot  6,  where  it  is  stated  that  God  has  but  five
possessions. First is Torah, derived from the verse quoted above, ‘The LORD already
possessed me, etc.’ Second are Heaven and Earth. Third is Abraham. Fourth Israel, and Fifth,
the Holy Temple.

Abraham and Sarah are first in the Torah to be called Zaken - Aged. Abraham has to
continue praying for an ever deeper revelation of Torah.

Second is ‘Wife’. The most obvious marriage in the Sidra is that of Isaac and Rebecca,
and Isaac’s preparations for prayer around the subject of his marriage are treated in a separate
paragraph of this week’s Mei Hashiloach. Of equal significance, though, is Abraham’s second
marriage to Hagar, which receives far less scrutiny in Scripture. The union produced six sons
and a daughter. Here we can understand the need for Abraham to pray around the obscure
and the unknown, because these children are not going to be Jewish and are not even a part of
the Jewish narrative. What was the reason or necessity for their birth, is there something we can
learn from it? Whatever it is, Abraham needs to pray around it.

The third and fourth, ‘Death’ and ‘Burial’ are not mentioned. It is assumed that the
rebbe has said enough about them to be useful to the reader.

Fifth is ‘Toilet’. The Izbicy refers to a teaching in the Zohar wherein Abraham is shown
to be less than reliable to his descendents, the Jewish People; in short, he abandons us. This
theme is developed in the Talmud, where  we find the following Aggadah.

What is the meaning of this verse: ‘For You are our Father, though Abraham does
not know us And Israel does not recognize us. You, O LORD, are our Father, Our
Redeemer from of old is Your name.’? (Isa, 63:16)

In the future God will say to Abraham, ‘Your children have sinned against Me,’ and
Abraham will reply to God, ‘Let their sins be expunged through sanctification of Your
Name.’

God will say, ‘I will go and tell it to Jacob who had much pain in raising children,
perhaps he will pray I have mercy upon them.’

God will say to Jacob, ‘Your children have sinned,’ and Jacob will reply, ‘Let their
sins be expunged through sanctification of Your Name.’
God will say, ‘There is no wisdom to be learned from the aged, nor any advice to be
had from the young.’

Then God will say to Isaac, ‘Your children have sinned against Me.’
Isaac will answer, ‘My children and not Your children? When they answered, ‘We

will do and we will listen,’ at Mount Sinai, You were happy to call them, ‘My child, My
firstborn, Israel,’ (Ex 4:22) Now they are suddenly my children, not Yours?

‘Anyway, how much could they possibly have sinned? How long does a person live,
seventy years? Deduct the first twenty years off the sum, they do not count - no one is
punished for sins committed before the age of twenty. That leaves fifty years. Deduct
half a lifetime for the nights, that leaves twenty five years. Deduct twelve and a half years
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a person spends in prayer, with eating and tending to their toilet, that leaves twelve and
half years. Now, if You are willing to tolerate them, well and good, but if not, I will split
responsibility with You, I will carry half if You carry half. And if you tell me to carry all
twelve and a half years, behold, I have already offered my soul on the altar before You.’

At that moment the Jewish People begin to praise Isaac, saying ‘You are our father.’
Isaac interrupts them, saying, ‘Before starting to praise me, why don’t you give thanks to
the Holy Blessed One,’ And Isaac shows them God before their eyes. Immediately
they raise their eyes upon high and begin, ‘You, O God, are our Father, Our Redeemer
from of old, is Your name.’ (Shabbat 89b)

God says about Abraham, ‘There is no wisdom to be learned from the aged.’ While the
Talmud does not provide a source text to which Abraham’s lack of wisdom can be attributed,
the Zohar quotes the verse, ‘And Abraham said to God, “Oh that Ishmael might live before
You!”’ (Gen. 17:18) The implications of Abraham’s speech are discussed at length in the
final chapter of the Sefer Yetzira: Chronicles of Desire.

Here the Izbicy gives us a hint of just how deeply Abraham is attuned to the Will of
God.  When words,  execrable  words  whose  stench  we live  with  on  a  daily  basis,  must  needs
be spoken, Abraham is there to speak them.

Ishmael  has  taken  over  the  role  of  Amalek  in  this  world,  providing  every  anti-semite
with a home in his Quran. May we all live to see the salvation of God!

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Now, all these five things are hinted at in this weekly portion.

1. ‘Torah’ is hinted at in the verse, ‘And Abraham was aged.’ The Hebrew
word owf Zaken Aged, is a notariqon for the phrase Zeh Kana Chokhma -
‘This one possesses wisdom.’

‘Wife’ refers to both Rebecca’s marriage to Isaac, and also to Abraham
who marries again. Abraham’s additional marriage is part of something
extremely profound, why did he have to give birth to all these
descendents who are not rooted in sanctity, but for Isaac to rule over all
these powers in order that the Name of God be magnified.
[‘Death’ is self explanatory]
[‘Burial’ is self explanatory]
‘Toilet’ refers to the final chapter in the Sidra, the saga of the Children
of Ishmael. Because that one prayer Abraham uttered, ‘Perhaps Ishmael
will walk before You?’ was a tremendous embarrassment to him, as we
read in the Zohar.

dpw df owf ik owf mdxa`e 'ta fnexn dxez ,dxcqa efa o`k oifnxp mixac dyngd el`e
wner dfa yi ik dy` gwie mdxa` sqeie oke ,wgvi `ypy dwaxa fnexn dy` .dnkg
lr helyi wgviy j` ,dyecwa yxey mdl oi`y zeclezd el` ciledl jxvedy dn lecb
l`rnyi ipa ly dpexg` dyxt `id `qkd zia .'zi eny lcbzi lk lre zegekd el` lk

2.

3.
4.
5.
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`zi`c enk dyea xacl el aygp jiptl digi l`rnyi el eitn d"r`` `ivedy dfy
.[:d"x ziy`xa] w"defa

*******************

This is the life of Sarah.

We read in the Midrash. It is written (Psalms 37:18) God knows the days of the flawless.
Because, just as they are flawless their lives are flawless. Rabbi Yochanan says, like that
perfect circle.

dxy iig eidiemdy myk ,[g"i f"l milidz] mininz ini 'd rcei ['` ,g"p dyxt `ax ziy`xa] yxcna `zi` .
.`zninz `zlbr `cdk opgei 'x xn` ,mininz mdizepy jk mininz

The explanation of this Midrash is this. We read in Psalms (1:6) God knows the ways of the
righteous.

What it really means is that righteous make knowing God their spiritual path. ‘Way’ is used
in the sense people use when the ask, which way is this heading?

ipa oeylk 'd z` rcil `ed miwicv ly jxc epiid ,miwicv jxc 'd rcei  ['e '` mildz] aizk dpdc oiprd x`ia
,jled dfd jxcd o`l mc`

The path of the righteous has been smoothed and all the mundane hindrances have been
removed, making it a clear path to the knowledge of God. Because ‘Knowing’ is an
expression of connection, as it is written, Adam knew his wife. The righteous seeks ways of
connecting and attachig himself to God. So, when they set their feet upon that path it seems
to them their lives have just begun.

rcie enk zewace xeag oeyl `ed drici ik .'d zricil wx mlerd ilade zeripn lkn lweqn miwicvd jxc jk
,mzeig zelgzd `ed dfd jxcl m`eaa `linne ,i"yda mnvr wacle xagl epiide  ,mc`

That’s why the Midrash says, This is the life of Sarah, meaning, her life truly begins here.
Because God knows the days of the flawless. And Rabbi Yochanan says, like that perfect
circle. A perfect circle is something without beginning or end, where it is examined it is the
beginning because it is so flawless and its end is inserted into its beginning.

opgei 'x xn`e mininz ini 'd rcei ik ,zn`a dly miigd ligzd dzrn epiid dxy iig eidie yxcnd 'it dfl
`id mewn lkae uwe seq mey el oi`y mlye mz lebira dyrpd lebr xac 'it `zlbr ,`zninz `zlbr `cdk

,ezligza eteq uerpe cg` siwd `edy itl dzlgzd

So, now that her life ended in this world the text tells us, This is the life of Sarah, meaning,
now is when it begins. As is explained in the Zohar.

.w"defa x`eany enk ,dly miigd ligzdy epiid dxy iig eidie xn`p f"dera diig ini enly xy`k dzre

*******************

Abraham was old, getting on in years, and God blessed Abraham with everything.
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We read in Ecclesiastes (2:1). And this is left to me from all my toil. About which we learn in
the Talmud, (Sanhedrin 20b) Rav and Shmuel argue. One says Solomon was left with his
staff, the other says he was left with his plate.

lka mdxa` z` jxa 'de minia `a owf mdxa`eoixcdpq] 'nba `zi`e ilnr lkn iwlg did dfe ['i 'a zldw] aizk .
.eciw xn` cge elwn xn` cg l`enye ax [:'k

Now, obviously, Solomon was not bemoaning the loss of worldly possessions and playthings;
he never put any value on them in the first place. What Solomon is doing is the opposite; he
is boasting that even though it appears he has lost it all, nevertheless the essence of  all his
achievements and acquisitions remain with him. And it is in these two symbols that all of his
essential characteristics are encapsulated.

elv` aygp did `l df lk ik epnn f"der ireyry oeca` lr e"g ope`zn did `l d"r jlnd dnly ghae
x`yp f"der iig lkn dlerd zivnzd f"kr ,lk epnn gwlpy d`xpy s`y xn`e envra x`tzd j` ,dne`nl

,f"der iig lkn zivnzd `vnp mipyd el`ae elv`

“And this is left to me from all my toil,” he said. One says it refers to his staff. Staff hints at
the life force, because all his life force was still strong in him. We find staff as a symbol of
the life force with the verse in Zachariah (8:4), They will sit in the streets of Jerusalem with
their staffs in their hands because of their great age.

fnex lwny epivne ,el x`yp miigd gk epiid miig lr fnex lwn ,elwn xn` cg ,ilnr lkn iwlg df xn`y dfe
.ecia ezpryn yi`e ['c,'g dixkf] y"nk miig lr

One says his plate. Because he was still always prepared and full of desire for more. That was
where his true joy lay, because that’s what life in this world is about, wanting more.

xwird `id z`f ik ,eireyry did dfae dtqedl cer wwezyne oken epiid leaw ilk epiid eciw ,eciw xn` cge
,f"der iiga

This then is the meaning of the verse Abraham was old, getting on in years. It means he
came, finally, to the root of his life’s source. He became a vessel to receive and remained
prepared and full of desire to receive more life from God, always lusting for more and more.

'd z`n miig zetqedl wwezyde lawl ilk dide miigd iyxy l` `ay ,minia `a owf mdxa`e weqtd 'it dfe
.xzei mrt lka

zwelgnd dfe ,wyg lr dxen eciw xn` cge miig lr dxen elwn xn` cg d"r jlnd dnly oipr mb dfe]
lk hytl leki didy mevr gk el didy wx epnn eca`p `l zeaehd lkn yxeyd ik reci z`f ik ,mdipia

xdfd ipewza df lr x`eanke dlebq `xwp dfe ,ekeza zeaehd lk mvnvl leki did mbe ,xeriy oi` cr zeaehd
,da mpinhdle dweyzd jezl zeaehd lk qipkdl leki did ik eciw xn` cg edfe .hytzdle mvnvl lkei ik

ok wx ,xizqdl leki did wygd mb ik elwn xn` cge ,ewyg gk lecb did ok dxfga eil` mi`a eid dvxiy zrae
[oeilb .zeaehd lk mb wyg mb eci lr biydl leki didy lecb gk `vnp did ely miiga ik ezeig gk lecb did

*******************

Issac came from Be’er Lacahi Ro’i, he went out to pray in the field. And behold he
looked up and saw camel coming toward him.
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Isaac is the source of all fears in the world. Even those which reduce a person to the inability
to act. As it is written, He dwelt in the land of the Negev. Negev means dried out and
parched. Isaac dwelt without desire or lust.

'eke dpde `xie 'eke geyl wgvi `vie 'eke `ean `a wgvieaya s` mleray ze`xid lkl yxey did wgvi ik epiid .
,dcng lkn abepn epiid abpd ux`a ayei `ede y"nk dyrz l`e

That’s why Abraham, who understood Isaac’s nature, and knew that Isaac would never risk
taking any action, sent his servant to make a match for Isaac.

gly ,dyre mewa dyrn dfi` zeyrl d`xi ea `vnp c`n ik rcie dfa wgvi ytp z` xikdy epia` mdxa` z`fl
.beeif el beefl ecar z` `ed

But in truth, everything is arranged by God anyway. Because when the moment came for
Isaac to marry he began to ask himself; Is the world then created for chaos, surely it is
created to be inhabited? He thought about marriage.

edez `l eala xxerzdl ligzd wgvi mbe ,dy` epia` wgvi `yiy zrd `a ik ,z`f dzid 'd z`n zn`a j`
,'eke d`xa

But Isaac was fearful of ever taking any action or do any deed. So, he went out into the field
to pray to God to help him, to bring him his mate; because, as we learn in the Talmud (Moed
Katan 18b) there are those whose match is brought to them. He was answered immediately in
his prayer, for there, as soon as he lifted his eyes was the camel bearing his wife. As it is
written (Isaiah 65:24) And it will be yet before they call to me I will answer them, they are
still speaking and I will have listened.

el oinfie dfa exfriy i"ydl lltzdle dcya geyl `vi z`fl lreta dyrn dfi` zeyrl `xi didy oria j`
mxh ik [c"k d"q diryi]  'eke eipir `yie ezltza dprp cine [:g"i ohw cren] elv` `a ebeeify yi ik ,ebeef

.dpr` ip`e e`xwi

*******************
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